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THE LION’S TALE
September 2010

Dear Fellow Lions:

Coldbrook & District
LIONS CLUB

Here we are into fall and gearing
up for a busy season with our usual projects. I’m sure Lion George would like
more Lions to offer their services for
VLRB during winter months as some of the
clubs may not make it here due to weather.
Our 30th Charter Night is on October 28, and this is a very special
one. Lion Kirk and Lion Irene are working very hard and might appreciate some assistance.
Also, don’t forget the Fall Cabinet Meeting in Truro on October 1, 2,
2010. See Secretary Lion Wayne if you wish to go.
All Chairpersons please pass your projects in to Lion Wayne as soon
as possible so we can get our credit.
Our Breakfast’s are really at the top and Lion Mark can use lots of
help to make them a success. Just show up, he will put you to work.

Monthly Bulletin published by
The Members of the
Coldbrook & District Lions Club

World Service Day is October 23rd. We always have lots of hungry
seniors to feed. See Lion Reg, he will appreciate all the help he can
get.
In closing, I want to wish Lion Robert’s
wife, Nancy, a speedy recovery and
hope she will be home soon on a permanent basis.

Yours in Lionism,
KL Roseanne
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District Governor’s Newsletter
September 2010
Fellow Lions;
I hope everyone had a pleasant summer and are ready for another busy
Lions year. I would to extend special thanks to ZC Scott MacKenzie and
the Musquodoboit Harbour Lions Club for hosting a successful DGO
Meeting. There were approximately 145 Lions in attendance, representing
41 Clubs. Well done Lions.
Our International President Sid Scruggs III’s theme this year is “A Beacon
of Hope”. Our president is asking you to be the light of service, “A Beacon
of Hope” to the needy, just not in our own communities but around the
globe. Together we can be that symbol of light and hope. I believe it is
time to get out in the communities and do what we intended to when we
first became Lions, Serve the needy. We need to be more visible with
Hands-On service and direct contact with the needy. Show your communities that we are there for them; let them know what we do and why we
do it. With a high visibility there should be more support, more service and
just perhaps an increase in membership. When people see how we can
impact a community, maybe they will want to be part of that also.
Congratulations to Lion Vic Belliveau of the Antigonish Lions Club for capturing the Overall Winner at this year’s District Golf Tournament at the
Clare Golf Course in Comeauville. The host Club, the Meteghan Lions
Club, won the Top Team Trophy and will host next year’s tournament.
The date next year is set for the second weekend in August. Thanks goes
out to Lion Walter Goggins and his Committee for putting on an excellent
tournament. The fellowship was outstanding, the weather was great and
the buffets at the Golf Course were superb. Thanks again, well done.
Back to some serious business, let me talk about Membership. As of
May1/2010 our membership was 1825. Today we have a membership of
1762 Lions, a loss of 63. We all know at the end of each year, clubs have
a tendency of dropping the dead wood. I am asking all Clubs that if you
intend to drop any members, DON’T WAIT TILL JUNE. Drop them when it
is necessary. We lose approximately 32 members per year because of
death. We cannot do anything about that. But we let a large number of
Lions walk out the back door. We have to be more aware of what is happening to our members. We have to close the back door and make sure
all Lions are active. Get them involved and keep their interest in the greatest organization in the world.
In closing, I am looking forward to visiting a large number of clubs over
the next few months and meeting the Lions of District N-2. I would also
like to wish everyone every success in the year ahead.

Lions Quest, a K-12 program, offers positive youth development
and prevention curricula that unite the home, school and community to cultivate capable and healthy young people of strong character. More than 500,000 educators have have been trained to
implement the programs, providing nearly 12 million youth worldwide with essential life skills that support character development,
social and emotional learning, civic values, violence and substance
abuse prevention, and service-learning.
The program has drawn rave reviews from educators and high ratings from government agencies. Lions Quest programs meet all 10
guidelines for effective prevention programs issued by the U.S.
Department of Education. Program evaluations have
been conducted over the past 20 years by the program developer,
school districts, universities, and independent research firms. Results of the studies include improved achievement test scores;
change in knowledge, attitudes, and beliefs regarding substance
abuse and violence; lower rates of disciplinary problems; lower
risk of dropping out of school; as well as decreased use of alcohol,
tobacco and other drugs.
Lions originally partnered with Quest International in 1984. Lions
Clubs International Foundation acquired the rights to Lions Quest
in 2002 to increase the program's reach and offer greater support
and visibility for the Lions who work with their local schools and
communities on the program. Lions Quest is currently active in
nearly 60 countries and program materials have been translated
into 24 languages
© 2010 Lions Clubs International
300 W. 22nd Street, Oak Brook, IL 60523-8842

DG Bob
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Visitation Sept 2010
The following clubs will be visited by myself and any club
member that would like to come along. Due to my involvement in the Brigadoon Project,I am speaking in any zone
meeting in Sept that is available and making sure that someone is there to represenet this great project.
ZONE Meetings(some joint as well)
Sept 2nd Wolfville 7PM Zone 5
Sept 8th Coldbrook 7PM Zone 6

BRIGADOON VILLAGE

Sept. 9th Parrsborro 6:00 PM Zone 3A
Sept 14 Sydney CB 6:00 PM Zone 1

BUILDING PROJECT

Sept 16th Lake Echo 7PM Zone 11
Sept 16th Yarmouth Zone 8
Sept 22 Musq Valley 7PM Zone 4
Sept 23rd River John 7PM Zone 3B
Sept 27th St Peters 6PM Zone 2
Sept 27th Middleton 7pm Zone 7

August 2010 saw the construction begin of a 6.5 million dollar project on
Aylesford Lake that will house chronically ill children for summer camp.

We, as Lions, are in the process of a District Project to raise
$250,000.00, for the construction of one cabin that will house 24 children and staff. Brigadoon has confirmed the Lions of Nova Scotia will be
honored by having an engraved log over one cabin door. (Many years of
PR)

Sept 27th Sackville 7PM Zone 10
Sept 28th Mahone Bay 630 PM Zone 9
Other visits planned are:

At the DGO, a notice of motion was passed and a vote will take place at
the Fall Cabinet, October 2, 2010 in Truro, to accept this notice of motion in principal.

Deep Brook/Waldec Sept 1st 7pm
This has been a busy time for me, travelling to 11 Zones and hard work
behind the scenes. I hope to see this all happen on schedule.

Yours in Lionism,
Reg House
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COLDBROOK & DISTRICT LION’S CLUB
MEMBERSHIPLIST

Daniel Allen

Zane Kaizer

Darlene Allen

Roseanne Kaizer

John Barrett

Mark Kalkman

Pauline Brommitt

Ronald LeBlanc

Lillian Catherwood

Wayne Little

Danny Charlton

Gerald Little

Robert Chittick

Kirk Longmire

Robert Corbin

Derek Mills

George Crozier

Garnet Misner

Louis De Jaeger

Richard Nickerson

Mark Durnford

Irene Nickerson

Lewis Flanders

Ross Norman

Jim Galliott

Gus O`Guinn

Catherine Gibson

Gerry Palmer

Linda Hawkins

Eric Parrish

Reginald House

Randy Strong

Marilyn House

Sheila Van Oers

Timothy Jones

Danny Vaughn

Timothy Joudrey
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HAITI DISASTER

Dear Fellow Coldbrook Lions:
I take this opportunity to explain what has been taking place within
the following projects:
LEOS CLUB
Our Leo's Club is up-and-running and the members have been
actively working with the Coldbrook Lions Club as required and a
number of other schools have shown interest in chartering their
own Leo's Club if the Lions Clubs will sponsor them.
A 7.0 earthquake devastated Haiti on Tuesday, January 12. Lions around
the world responded generously and quickly to the LCIF designated fund
for this disaster.
Lions Hope for Haiti is mobilizing more than US$6 million. Lions Hope for
Haiti is Lions and LCIF working together to provide relief and hope for the

PEACE POSTERS
The Peace Posters Contest information has been received and will
be given to the Cambridge Elementary and Coldbrook Elementary
Schools on Monday, September 20th, 2010. Kingston RCMP will
not be doing the Children's ID program this year, however, Lion
Reg House will be doing it. Coldbrook Elementary already has
their ID kits.
SPEAK OUT

people of Haiti.

Six hundred Haitian families are moving into new, temporary homes
thanks to an initiative between LCIF, the Lions of MD111 Germany and
HELP, an international non-governmental organization. MD 111 Lions
donated US$500,000 for this project. This the first of many reconstruction
projects to receive support from LCIF thanks to generous financial support
of Lions worldwide following the devastating earthquake.
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The Speak Out information will be given out ASAP and we
are hoping for CKRHS students to become more interested in this
2010 - 2011 year.
Lion Reg and myself have been working hard to promote Lionism
by speaking to the CKRHS Teachers and Students from grades 7
- 12 and I would like to thank both the teaches and students.
Yours in Lionism
PDG Lion Mark Durnford
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Demolition Derby
2010

COMMITTEE LIST

The Coldbrook & District Lions Club held its 12 annual “Bash for
Cash” demolition derby at Wards pit Coldbrook. The weather was
hot with sunny skies and temperatures in the low 30’s and at the
derby it felt like it was in the 40’s, hot!!!. As in all outside events
we are in the hands of the weather gods and he was on our side
that day.
The derby had an astonishing record of 78 cars turnout for this
event, last year we had 72 cars and for the 2 years before that we
had 63 cars turnout, as you can see we are growing. This must be
the largest demolition derby in Atlantic Canada. As for the number
of spectators who had come in the sweltering heat to watch our
event and by the number of cars that were lined down English
Mountain Rd, we had to have between 3000 to 3500 people. I
know our Lions canteen sold out of pretty much everything they
brought with them.
The demolition derby is a great fund raiser for our club with all
proceeds going right back into our community.
Chairman;
Lion Gerry Palmer
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2010

COMMITTEE LIST

2010 cont.

Official Minutes of the Board of Directors Meeting
Of the Coldbrook & District Lions Club
August 4th 2010
Meeting was opened at 7:05 pm by KL Roseanne
Board Members in attendance were Lions Wayne, Gerald, Tim Jones,
Jim, Garnet, Bob, Kirk, George, Ron and Irene
Guest Lions in attendance were Lions Reg
KL Roseanne asked for approval of the last BOD Minutes as printed and
circulated
Motioned by Lion Ron, seconded Lion Kirk to approve these.
Carried
Old Business:
Lion Reg reported that he has made no contact with the Annapolis Valley Pony Club yet regarding their request for a donation, he will keep
trying
Treasurers Report:
None as Treasurer is away
Correspondence:
1. Letter from Camp Treasurer Chest re: donation (budget item turned
over to Treasurer)
2. Letter from Diabetes Association thanking us for our $250 donation
in Lion Laverne’s name
3. Letter from Zachary Kennelly thanking us for his $1,000 Bursary
awarded to him by us
Committee Reports
1.

Drive-in: Lion Tim noted this is going great so far this year and
gave a month to month report comparing last year to this year and
said the Canteen is up $16,000 to date and the Drive-in is up
$9,000 to date

2. Bingo: Lion Ron reported all going good and has $13,890.85 in the
Bank but has a few Bills to pay and thanked all for helping
3. Flea Markets: Lion Roseanne reported made $311 two weeks ago,
rained out last week and made $330.68 on Sunday, she thanked Lion
Kirk and Melissa for helping in the Canteen
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4. Bar: Lion Jim reported the last one only had 14 people attend for a
Wedding and also had a Bar for the Rugby team on the same day and
had Lion Gerald help. Lion Jim noted he has $3,000 in the bank and has
about $2,000 in stock
6. Aylesford Lake: Lion Bob said going great with no problems and
has took in about $3,000 in the last 8 days
7. Chinese Auction: Lion Roseanne reported this will be on Sept 1011th and needs lots of help
Motion by Lion Jim, seconded Lion Ron that she be given
$500 for this for start-up. Carried
8. Demo Derby: Lion Tim noted he can not get in touch with Lion
Gerry on this. Lion Reg reported he can not as well and noted they have
lost 3 sponsors but has picked up 1 to date and has $4300 in sponsorships to date
9. Radio Bingo: Lion George gave a Financial Report and noted the
loan is now down to $10,000. Lion George reported he wants to change
the games somewhat with an extra game, the letter L, and explained this
to the BOD. Motion by Lion Ron ,seconded Lion Gerald that
Lion George start working on this with his committee to start
probably in Nov. and report back to the BOD

Membership: (2) Lion Irene noted Nancy Chittick is still in Halifax Hospital with her leg and said we should be sending something to her. Motion by Lion George, seconded Lion Ron that Sick and Visiting
be given a $200 Budget. Carried

Membership: (3) Lion Irene noted she had e-mailed the monthly Calendars last time as she still has no printer at home

Membership: (4) Lion Irene reported their will be a Social at the Coldbrook Park for members and their Families on Sunday at 12:30 PM and
bring you own refreshments

Lion Garnet asked about the status of Lion Randy and KL Roseanne
noted her and Lion Irene are looking into this

Lion Bob noted the Club needs a new photo copier as we have spent over
$3000 to keep the old one going. The BOD gave Lion Bob permission to
get some prices on a new one

10. Web Site: Lion Reg reported that he needs more info from the Club
members
11. Camp Brigadoon: Lion Reg reported seat sales going well and this
week-end the District will be looking at this to make it a District project

With no further business motion Lion Kirk, seconded Lion
Garnet to adjourn at 8:15 pm

12. Environmental Photo Contest: Lion Reg noted deadline is getting near for these as they have to be judged at the Fall Cabinet
13. Health/Welfare: Lion Tim reported Pearl Optical will donate up to
$200 and will Bill the Club for anything over this. Lion Tim reported on
a letter from Marilyn Misner asking for Funds to go to New York for
treatments. Lion Tim will check this out further and report back to the
BOD

KL Roseanne Kaizer

Secretary Lion Wayne Little
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New Business
Lion Reg noted he and Lion Tim agreed that a portion of the 50/50 sales
at the Drive-in on the long week-end in Sept. will go the Breakfast program at the Schools
Membership: (1) Lion Irene reported she will be doing an Orientation
Session on Sept. 13th for all new members or anyone who wants to come,
and asked for a small Budget for this. Motion by Lion George, seconded by Lion Kirk that she has a $200 Budget for membership. Carried
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Official Minutes of the Board of Directors Meeting
of the Coldbrook & District Lions Club
September 1st 2010
Meeting was opened at 7:00 pm by KL Roseanne
Board Members in attendance were Lions Wayne, Garnet, Jim, George,
Ron, Tim, Ross, Irene, Bob, and PKL Kirk
Guest Lion in attendance was Lion Gerry
KL Roseanne asked for approval of the last BOD Minutes as printed and
circulated
Motioned by Lion Kirk, seconded by Lion Bob to approve
these. Carried
Old Business:
Lion Bob reported he had looked at a new photo copier for the Club but
needs to check on a maintenance contract yet, more info next BOD
meeting
Treasurers Report:
Lion Ross gave a verbal report and turned one in to Lion Wayne. Lion
George reported $1465 gone in to the Convention Account from the Radio Bingo
Correspondence:
1. Thank-you letter from Landmark East re; our $250 donation to their
1st annual golf tournament
2. Thank-you letter from Elaine Hewitt (Peterborough. Ont.) re; The last
guide dog we purchased which she got
3. Letter from PCST Les Sanford re: ID Fund, turned over to Treasurer
to pay $1.00 per member to this
4. Letter circulated from PKL Kirk about the Finance Committee to be
done in New Business
Committee Reports
1. Bingo: Lion Ron reported going great to date despite the hot weather
has $17,154.45 in the Account with some bills to pay
2. Drive-in: Lion Tim noted this has been the best year in the last 10
years. He reported they had a meeting with the county. Lion Kirk reported that at the meeting they told the county what they will be needing
in the next few years and the county seems to be more then ready to help
us in any way, will have another up-coming meeting to discus what our
plan is.
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Lion Tim also is looking for help on the 50/50 for the long week-end
3. Flea Markets: KL Roseanne reported done very well in August and
turned in $1600 to Lion Ross for dances and Flea markets
4. Bar: Lion Jim reported doing very well $540 for the dance and $350
for the beer tent. Lion Jim noted the weddings are not going so well for
Bars
6. Aylesford Lake: Lion Bob reported made over $400 on Tuesday
and have sold 2500 orders of fries to date. This will be closed on Monday
after the long week-end, extra supplies go back to the Drive-in
7. Radio Bingo: Lion George reported the change of games will be in
Oct. getting cards made up now. Lion George gave a financial report and
will have the Audit report for the next BOD meeting. Lion George asked
for a committee to help him with decisions on managing the Radio Bingo
finances, hopes to have this to report to the BOD in Dec.
Lion George asked about building insurance for his home away from
home. BOD will check into this
8. Demo Derby: Lion Gerry noted this was the biggest one yet and reported that one of the bleachers fell down and we need to get all the
wooden ones replaced with metal at app. Cost of $5200
Motion Lion Garnet, seconded Lion Kirk that we get these
fixed by spring, after discussion on this Lion Garnet withdrew
his motion and made a new one to read these be fixed ASAP,
after more discussion this was not seconded. Motion defeated.
BOD will look at this the next meeting
PKL Kirk noted we did not have enough planning ahead of time for a
project this size
9. Canteen: Lion Garnet noted not enough help that day and thanked
all who did help, Lion Garnet and Ross gave financial report on this noting we lost about $600 on the T-shirts. They noted $6027.29 on hand
with a few bills yet to pay
10. Chinese Auction: KL Roseanne noted this is next week and needs
parkers but has all the other help lined up
11. Health/Welfare: Lion Tim reported getting lots of calls for help but
all are for large amounts of money, he is checking into these
Lion Irene reported they have 12 applications for school supplies from
Central Kings and has not got to the Coldbrook school yet.
12. Hall: Lion Bob reported there were 2 rentals last month, 1 this
month and 1 for next month. Lion Bob noted he had to get the leak at the
oil tank fixed ASAP and this is done but needs something built over it to
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

prevent more damage, Lion Garnet said he will get it done
Lion Bob noted the Tri-School Board wants the Hall in Sept. for 4 days.
Motion Lion Ross, second Lion Tim that they pay $100 a day
instead of the usual $125. Carried
Lion Bob noted the VON also wants the Hall one day. Motion Lion
Jim, seconded Lion Garnet that they get this for free and be
used as an donation. Carried
13. Membership: Lion Irene reported she has not yet got in touch with
Lion Randy and noted she has invites for the next Orientation Session
New Business
PKL Kirk then explained his letter to club which was circulated earlier.
PKL Kirk noted we have got away from the proper procedures on how we
manage our moneyand how the committee should work, Lion Kirk asked
if the Finance Committee would meet once a month and report their
recommendations back to the BOD and set up 3rd party Auditing

Dear Fellow Lions:
Looking back over our 2009/10 Lions year, I have seen many changes
(all good) that have strengthened our presence within our local community and our Lions community.
Hall renovations have been completed in a professional manner without affecting our day-to-day usage. Although not complete, our hall
is one to be proud of.
Valley Drive-in limited upgrades needed to carry out our much appreciated role in the community were done on time and done well.
Great job Lion Tim and staff.

Motion PKL Kirk, seconded Lion Tim that the committee start
meetings and report to the BOB in Oct.

The outdoor rink was, by far, the best ice surface to date. Great
job King Lion Kirk and Lions.

Carried

Kings Leos have had a wonderful start and I look forward to working
with this group along with DG Mark in 2010/11. Wonderful group of
youth.

Lion Ross presented his new proposed budget for 2010-2011. after discussions on changes to this
Motion PKL Kirk, seconded Lion Jim we give Camp Brigdoon
a $10,000 budget. Carried
Motion by Lion Bob, seconded Ron we give the Valley Regional
Hospital a $10,000 budget. Carried
Motion by Lion Ross, seconded Lion Irene that the budget be
passed with the changes. Carried

Lion Irene noted the Club needs a new policy wrote especially for the
newer members to know what is going on
With no further business motion Lion Kirk, seconded Lion
Bob to adjourn at 8:50 pm

KL Roseanne Kaizer

Secretary Lion Wayne Little
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Valley Lions Radio Bingo has added a new source to revenue as well
as an added stress to our already busy workload. Lion George has
done a stellar job in organizing this project. Please make yourself
available on Monday evenings at AVR at 6:30 p.m., so that we have a
bank of qualified Lions to operate this great new project. Congrats
to KL Kirk on this one too!
Nice to see the fields surrounding the club in use again. Rugby will
probable bring more attention to our hall and bar in the future.
Welcome to the new members that joined our club this year.
Thank you to any project that supplied information to The Lions
Tale. I look forward to the year ahead. How can we top this one???
Yours in Lionism,
Lion Reg
Good Luck to KL Roseanne in the upcoming year
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SEPTEMB
BER 2010
Mon
Tue
September
2009

Sun

We
ed

Thu

1
2
Drive-In Bingo Board of
o Directors Mee
eting

Fri
3

Sat
4

Drive-In

5
Drive-In

7:00p.m
m. at
Hall
6
Drive-In

7
Labour Day

Drive-In Flea
Market

13

14

Drive-In

Valley Waste

Drive-In Flea
Market

Info session

8
10
9
Drive-In Bingo First Din
nner
Valley Waste
Drive-In
Info Session
Meeting
g of the
Lions Year
At Lion’s Hall
7:00 p.m
m. at
Lion’s Hall
H

11

15
17
16
Drive-In Bingo DG MEE
ETING
DG MEETING
Drive-In
IN METE
EGHAN IN BERWICK

18

22
DG MEETING
Busines
ss
IN NEW MINAS Meeting
g

25

Drive-In
Coldbrook
Community
Fun Day

21

Drive-In
Drive-In Bingo

23

24
Drive-In

Monthly Breakfast and Dance

28

29

30

Drive-In
Drive-In Bingo
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26
Drive-In
Giant Ticket
Auction

7:00 p.m
m. at
Lion’s Hall
H
27

19
Drive-In

at Lion’s Hall

20

12
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JUST FOR FUN
Little Johnny was sitting on Grandpa’s lap. He says “Grandpa, croak
like a frog”. Grandpa said “Johnny I can’t do that”. Little Johnny
said, “please, please Grandpa, croak like a frog”. Grandpa said,
Johnny, why do you want me to croak like a frog”? Little Johnny
said, “Mommy said that when you croak, we can go to Disney World”.
A drunk walks into a bar and orders several shots of whiskey during
the evening. The bartender becomes concerned and informed the
drunk that drinking a lot wasn’t good for him. To prove his point, he
dropped and angle worm in the drunk’s glass. After a few minutes,
he took it out and said “look, this worm is dead”. The drunk replied
“that only proves one thing, drink whiskey and you’ll never have
worms”.
A neighbor asked a little boy if his family said a prayer
before a meal. The little boy replied “oh no, we don’t
have to, my mother is a good cook”.

COLDBROOK & DIST. LION’S CLUB
Meeting Schedule

Huntington Hayes Community Centre
1416 South Bishop Rd., Coldbrook

September 1, 2010 Board of Directors Meeting 7p.m.
September 8, 2010

Dinner Meeting & Zone 6

September 22, 2010 Business Meeting

Birthdays

September
Lion Roseanne Kaizer-Sept 12th

Anniversaries

September
Lion Lou Flanders and wife Bessie-Sept 4th
Lion John Barrett and wife Kathy-Sept 17th
Lion Danny Vaughn and wife Mary-Sept 13th

www.coldbrooklions.com
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